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Choose the correct answer (Scegli la risposta giusta)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Lory is ________ girl in my class.
A) the younger
B) the most young

C) the youngest

Whose cat is this? It’s ____
A) my
B) me

C) mine

There aren’t ____ cups in the cupboard.
A) some
B) many

C) a

Jane’s in front of Tom. Tom’s _____ Jane.
A) behind
B) next to

C) between

Is your sister’s ___ than yours?
A) hair more long B) more long hair

C) hair longer

That’s the boy ___ asked for his mother.
A) who
B) which

C) what

Tony looks nice, ___?
A) doesn’t Tony
B) does he

C) doesn’t he

8.

There’s only ___ milk. Can you buy some more at the shop, please?
A) a
B) a little
C) a few

9.

She is looking at ____ .
A) we
B) us

10.

C) our

Can you help me? I’ve got _______ in my eye.
A) anyone
B) something
C) anything
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14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
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Can I have a ______ of cake, please?
A) bar
B) piece

C) glass

When he ______, we will tell him the news.
A) will arrive
B) is going to arrive

C) arrives

Tony _____ three languages.
A) is speaking
B) was speaking

C) speaks

Sally has ____ of friends.
A) some
B) lots

C) a few

X: “Why _______?”
Y: “He’s hungry.”
A) the baby cries
C) is the baby crying
Look! It ______ .
A) is snowing

B) the baby is crying

B) snowed

C) snows

Billy is ______ in old films.
A) interesting
B) interested

C) interest

Don’t talk while you ______ .
A) ate
B) are eating

C) eats

Mary went home three hours _____ .
A) now
B) ago

C) then

I am going to Dublin _____ Christmas.
A) at
B) on

C) in

21.

_____ this film before?
A) Do you see
B) Did you see
C) Have you seen

22.

I have been ill ______ three weeks.
A) for
B) since

C) from

John is _____ student in my class.
A) the worse
B) worse than

C) the worst

23.
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John ______ his homework yet.
A) have not finished B) is finishing

C) hasn’t finished

25.

I ______ late for school. We have a test this morning.
A) can’t to be
B) needn’t be
C) mustn’t be

26.

If you don’t hurry up, you ____ late for school.
A) are
B) have been
C) will be

27.

Danny _____ in that flat for ten years.
A) is living
B) lives

C) has lived

28.

Look at those black clouds! It ____ very soon.
A) is going to rain
B) is raining
C) rains

29.

X: “There’s a ____ under the table. Is it yours?”
Y: “No, it isn’t.”
A) big black cat
B) black big cat
C) big cat black

30.

X: “Hello Bill. Where do you want to go today?”
Y: “I _____ to go to the beach.”
A) am wanting
B) want
C) wants

31.

X: “Do you know where Sharon is?”
Y: “Yes, she ____ to the cinema with her boyfriend.”
A) has gone
B) was gone
C) goes

32.

X: “Where ___ every Saturday evening?”
Y: “To the disco.”
A) he goes
B) does he go

C) goes he

33.

X: “What ___ next summer?”
Y: “I don’t know yet.”
A) do you doing
B) are you going to do
C) do you do

34.

X: “Where are you having the party next Saturday?”
Y: “In my garden. I hope it _____.”
A) isn’t rain
B) won’t rain
C) not rains
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X: “It’s late, I’m afraid I ____ go.”
Y: “Ok. See you on Sunday.”
A) may
B) have

C) must

X: “The doorbell’s ringing!”
Y: “OK. I ____ the door.”
A) answering
B) ‘ll answer

C) answer

X: “How long ___ Janet?”
Y: “Since last summer.”
A) have you known
B) you are knowing

C) do you know

38.

X: “I saw Angie while I ___ to school the other day.”
Y: “Oh! Did you speak to her?”
A) walk
B) was walking
C) am walking

39.

X: “I like your new shoes!”
Y: “Thank you. They ___.”
A) made in Hong Kong
C) were made in Hong Kong

40.

X: “ ____ last night?”
Y: “To the cinema.”
A) What did you see
C) Where have you gone

B) were making in Hong Kong

B) Where did you go

41.

X: “___?”
Y: “He’s short and fat with no hair.”
A) What is your father like
B) How is your father like
C) What does your father like

42.

X: “___?”
Y: “44.”
A) What shoes size wear you
C) What size are your shoes

43.

B) What is shoes size

X: “Did you see the old man on the top of the church
tower last Sunday?”
Y: “No, why _________?”
A) is he there
B) has he been there C) was he there
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X: “_______ to Paris?”
Y: “No, never.”
A) Have you ever been
C) Did you ever been

B) Were you ever gone

X: “____ to the football match on Sundays?”
Y: “Twice a month.”
A) How much you go
B) How do you go
C) How often do you go

YL6 LISTENING TEST

Section 1 : Listen to the passage and say if the following statements
are true or false. You will hear the passage twice.
(Ascolta il dialogo e decidi se le affermazioni sono vere o false.
Ascolterai il dialogo due volte).

46.

Last Saturday Tony went for a walk to the beach.

T

F

47.

His father drove the car.

T

F

48.

They listened to music and sang during the journey.

T

F

49.

Tony had a long swim in the sea.

T

F

50.

They ate sandwiches for lunch.

T

F
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51.

At the airport : The speaker is inviting Mr.Rossi to go to …
A) the information desk
B) the ticket office
C) check-in desk

52.

At the airport: Flight AZ677 to Toronto is boarding at…
A) Gate 5
B) Gate 18
C) Gate 25

53.

At the airport: Passengers going to Toronto must go
to the gate for…
A) passport control
B) boarding
C) information

54.

At the doctor’s: Kate has a broken …
A) head
B) leg

C) arm

At school : The students want to study …
A) it doesn’t say
B) English

C) Spanish

55.

Section 3 : Listen to the sentences and choose the right answer. You
will hear the sentences twice.
(Ascolta le frasi e scegli la risposta giusta. Ascolterai le frasi due
volte).

56.

A) Not important!

B) What’s on?

C) Never mind!

57.

A) And you

B) Cheers!

C) To you

58.

A) Take a break !
B) Of course I can.
C) No, thank you. I’m just looking.

59.

A) It doesn’t matter.
C) Don’t mention it.

B) Well done !

60.

A) Fine, thank you.

B) I’m a student.
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Section 2 : Listen to the announcements and dialogues and choose
the correct answer. You will hear them twice.
(Ascolta i dialoghi e scegli la risposta giusta. Ascolterai i dialoghi due
volte).

